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Abstract 

The aim of describing degree programmes, modules and courses in the terminology of learning 

outcomes (LO) is to help make degree programmes more skills- and career-oriented, to facilitate 

the accreditation of extra-university knowledge and skills and to increase student mobility. Be 
that as it may, how can learning outcomes contribute in practice towards achieving these 

objectives? In the scope of the HE_LEO project, we examined the impact and benefit of learning 

outcomes at the Carl von Ossietzky University Oldenburg.  

The first section of this article shows the significance of learning outcomes in connection with 

transnational student mobility. This mobility assumes co-operation between higher education 

institutions, which is assisted by learning outcomes.  

The first case study focused on the learning outcomes of the newly established Bachelor 

programme in Education. The extent to which the descriptions of learning outcomes contributed 

towards the degree programme’s level of skills and career orientation was explored. Specific 

design proposals were elaborated, with the aim of gearing the “Teaching and Organisation” area 
of specialisation in particular more closely towards learning outcomes.  

The second case study focused on the continuing education Bachelor programme in Business 

Administration. This Bachelor programme primarily caters for students with many years of work 

experience who have already completed numerous advanced and vocational training 

programmes in the course of their life. Such students would like the knowledge and skills they 

have already acquired to be accredited. On the basis of learning outcomes, the procedure for 

recognising prior learning was revised and improved within this case study.  
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Figure 1: Application of learning outcomes 

 

Abstract in German 

Die Darstellung von Studiengängen, Modulen und Kursen in der Terminologie von Learning 

Outcomes soll dazu beitragen, Studiengänge kompetenz- und berufsorientierter zu gestalten, 

die Anrechnung außerhochschulischer Kenntnisse und Kompetenzen zu erleichtern und die 

Mobilität von Studierenden zu erhöhen. Doch wie können Learning Outcomes in der Praxis dazu 

beitragen, diese Ziele zu erreichen? Im Rahmen des HE_LEO-Projektes untersuchten wir an der 

Carl von Ossietzky Universität Oldenburg die Wirkung und den Nutzen von Learning Outcomes.  
Der erste Abschnitt des Beitrages beschäftigt sich mit der Bedeutung von Learning Outcomes im 

Zusammenhang mit der transnationalen Mobilität von Studierenden. Diese Mobilität setzt eine 

Kooperation von Hochschulen voraus, die durch Learning Outcomes unterstützt wird 

Im Mittelpunkt einer ersten Fallstudie standen die Learning Outcomes des neu eingerichteten 

Bachelor-Studiengangs „Pädagogik“. Es wurde untersucht, inwieweit die Learning Outcome-

Beschreibungen zu einer Kompetenz- und Berufsorientierung des Studiengangs beitrugen. 

Konkrete Gestaltungsvorschläge wurden erarbeitet, die helfen sollen, insbesondere den 

Schwerpunkt „Lehren und Organisieren“ verstärkt auf Learning Outcomes auszurichten.  

Die zweite Fallstudie bezog sich auf den weiterbildenden Studiengang „Business 

Administration“. Dieser Bachelor-Studiengang wird insbesondere von Personen mit langjähriger 
Berufserfahrung studiert, die im Laufe ihres Lebens bereits eine Vielzahl von Fort- und 

Weiterbildungen absolviert haben. Diese Studierenden wünschen eine Anrechnung ihrer bereits 

vorhandenen Kenntnisse und Kompetenzen. Auf der Grundlage von Learning Outcomes konnte 

im Rahmen dieser Fallstudie das Verfahren zur Anrechnung früheren Lernens überarbeitet und 

verbessert werden.  
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1 The Role of Learning Outcomes in University Cooperation and Student Mobility on 

regional, cross-boarder and international level 

The University of Oldenburg from its foundation in the early 1970’s was very active in building 

networks with other Higher Education Institutions (HEI) – regional as well as across the 

European boarders and internationally. And it is even more actively networking today. But 

admittedly the focus of those activities has changed. Some ten, fifteen years ago cooperation 

between HEI was the business of a few motivated individuals. Often a pleasant personal contact 

was the starting point and the institutionalisation of this contact was one of the major objectives 

in cooperation. Today cooperation agreements rank high on the institutional agenda and 

became part of the leadership business. The agreements today often encompass the whole 

organisation and result from a sophisticated university strategy. Cooperation is perceived as one 

of the main answers to the question of how to best respond to a rapidly and radically changing 

environment with increasing competition and decreasing financial resources. 

So the University of Oldenburg is following a “concept of core partnerships” for a few years now. 

This means in short that partners for cooperation activities are carefully chosen (strengthening 

of profile in research and teaching) and that the number of partnership agreements involving 

the university and their organisational units as a whole is strictly limited (allocation of 

resources). 

Regarding the teaching and learning activities in the core partnerships learning outcomes play 

an important role:  

o Learning outcomes provide an outcome-oriented description of quality and contents in 

study programmes. Taking learning outcomes as a starting point it is easy to find out 

whether a partner agrees or disagrees with the fundamental ideas and objectives of 

teaching and learning in a certain field of cooperation. 

o The description of learning outcomes necessarily accompanies the measurement of 

workload by credit systems. Only both dimensions can deliver a comprehensive 

overview on a study programme. This is an important factor in recognition and 

accreditation of prior learning in other HEI. 

o Learning outcomes are a reliable yet flexible basis for agreements in joint study 

programmes as well as in student exchange (e.g. learning agreements in ERASMUS). 

A more detailed review is given in the following examples. 

1.1 Regional University Cooperation – University of Bremen and University of Oldenburg 

A brief look on the history and the objectives of the cooperation:  

Although both universities share some features, they operate under different legal regulations 

of two federal states (provinces or “Länder”) and also differ in their basic governance structures 

as well as in the prevailing leadership styles.  

So Bremen and Oldenburg are unequal cooperation partners and their relationship is an 

imbalanced one. Regarding research power the University of Bremen is high-performing for 

many years now while the University of Oldenburg just has started to develop its research 

strengths in the last years. In addition, Bremen University is roughly two times the size of 

Oldenburg University. 
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Given these circumstances, institutional cooperation between these two universities seems 

rather unlikely. Yet, the first partnership agreement dates back to 1990 and has steadily evolved 

since then. The first contract from 1990 was expanded in 2000 and followed by a new and more 

comprehensive one in 2006. 

Current partnership activities related to teaching and learning:  

o exchange (export and import) of existing courses 

o joint training of teaching staff in academic instruction 

o combined study programmes (from two subjects in a programme one is offered by 

Bremen and the other by Oldenburg) 

o joint course development (e.g. summer schools fitting with study programmes in 

Bremen and Oldenburg) 

o joint study programmes (programme was developed together from the very beginning) 

How learning outcomes support the cooperation activities: 

o finding the right place for a Bremen course in Oldenburg curricula and vice versa 

o finding courses in Bremen fitting better with special qualification goals of students than 

the regularly offered courses in Oldenburg and vice versa 

o identifying similarities as well as needs for alignment in regulations of existing 

programmes in order to support combined as well as joint study programmes 

o identifying similarities and areas of agreement as well as areas of divergence before 

involving both universities in the development of joint courses or study programmes 

o supporting excellence and research-orientation in teaching by formulating general 

learning outcomes for study programmes in Bremen in Oldenburg 

1.2 Cross-Boarder Cooperation – Rijksuniversiteit Groningen (Netherlands) and University 

of Oldenburg 

A brief look on the history and the objectives of the cooperation:  

Institutional cooperation with the Rijksuniversiteit Groningen dates back on the middle of the 

1990’s. Located at just 150 kilometres distance the Rijksuniversiteit Groningen is part of the 

regional science network of the University of Oldenburg. The Rijksuniversiteit can look back on 

almost 400 years of history and has a good reputation in research among the international 

scientific community. As a traditional and well-established university with the full range of 

subjects the Rijksuniversiteit is an interesting counterpart for a young and dynamic university 

like Oldenburg to sharpen its profile in teaching and research. Research in the field of Energy as 

research and teaching in Medical Sciences is expected to further strengthen the ties between 

both institutions. 

Current cooperation activities related to teaching and learning: 

o exchange of students and lecturers 

o double degree programmes (e.g. in European Law, Water and Coastal Zone 

Management, all in English language) 

o establishment of a new faculty of medical sciences in Oldenburg (to provide a joint study 

programme in medical sciences) 

How learning outcomes support the cooperation activities: 

o learning outcomes (preferably formulated on the level of a course as well as on the level 

of the study programme) make the fundamental ideas and objectives of a certain study 
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programme more transparent so that a semester at a partner institution (as a student or 

a lecturer) can be planned more precisely 

o learning outcomes have proven their value as a starting point in defining a common 

strategy for the provision of an innovative high-quality study programme in medical 

sciences (and convincing the political institutions to assign the necessary resources) 

o learning outcomes (and a regular review on them) did help to create a “common spirit” 

for the double degree programmes 

1.3 International Cooperation – Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University (Port Elizabeth, 

South Africa) and University of Oldenburg 

A brief look on the history and the objectives of the cooperation:  

Cooperation activities between Oldenburg and the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University 

(NMMU) started in the early 1990’s when a delegation of German politicians and education 

experts travelled South Africa. Both (at that time) mid-size institutions located in a city with a 

wide rural surrounding NMMU and Oldenburg discovered quite some similarities. After some 

joint ventures in South African higher education landscape the NMMU is one of the big HEI in 

South Africa. It firmly subscribes to the philosophy of a connected University. Through its 

international endeavours the NMMU today is part of a network of universities, donor agencies, 

multi-national companies that makes it a truly international university. For Oldenburg this offers 

the opportunity not only to connect to South Africa but to connect its research and teaching 

activities with a functioning international network.  

Current cooperation activities related to teaching and learning:  

o joint staff training in curriculum design and quality assurance 

o exchange of existing courses in continuing education (e.g. in Educational Management, 

all in English language) 

o joint development of a Master programme in Renewable Energies (an existing 

programme from Oldenburg will be redesigned to fit the South African needs) 

o exchange of students and lecturers 

 

How learning outcomes support the cooperation activities: 

o defining learning outcomes (on the level of courses as well as on the level of study 

programmes) is a crucial part in building a framework of understanding in curriculum 

design and quality assurance 

o reviewing learning outcomes helps to identify where a course fits with the needs of a 

cooperating institutions and where there are needs for alignments to meet the interests 

of the new target group (often alignment needs are also identified by the home 

institution of a course or programme when reviewing themselves in the mirror of the 

partner institution) 

o both institutions defining learning outcomes that should be achieved by a programme is 

a good start into a redesigning process for an existing programme as it supports mutual 

understanding on a more general level than specific content elements or teaching 

methods do. 
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1.4 Summary of the Oldenburg experiences 

Competence orientation and the explification of learning outcomes are not meant to replace 

strategic planning and decision making by university leaders. But from our experience learning 

outcomes are helpful to cascade down strategic considerations to the working level and to set a 

starting point as well as a focus for development in cooperation projects. In addition to that 

learning outcomes bring new life and an important perspective to joint training, curriculum and 

programme development while drawing the attention from the institution and the lecturers to 

the learner. 

Learning outcomes are quite familiar to the Oldenburg university members as with the 

implementation of Bachelor and Master Programmes competence-oriented module descriptions 

were compulsory. For three years individual assistance in the formulation of learning outcomes 

(module descriptions) was provided by the central university administration. This measure 

proved to be successful to garantuee a university-wide minimum standard. Workshops like the 

one conducted within the HE-LeO project are a powerful way to bring the idea of competence 

orientation and learning outcomes into a wider range of organisational units (e.g. International 

Office, Department for Academic Cooperation) in the university and to train new multipliers. 

 

2 A multi-perspective methodology to support the learning outcome and skills orientation 

of a Bachelor degree programme in Education 

2.1 Point of departure 

2.1.1 Bachelor in Education programme 

In the context of “Bologna” reforms, all previous degree programmes (Diplom and Magister 

programmes) at the Carl von Ossietzky University Oldenburg were converted to tiered Bachelor 

and Master Programmes. To all intents and purposes, this means that all existing degree 

programmes have been, or will be, terminated while new degree programmes were 

simultaneously devised and established in all disciplines.  

This conversion also affected the area of Education Science, where a new one-subject Bachelor 

in Education was established. Rather than being geared towards teachers, this degree 

programme is ideal for students who intend, for instance, to assume educational tasks in adult 

education establishments.  

The degree programme generally takes three academic years (full-time) and encompasses 180 

credit points ECTS (CP). 120 of these credit points are earned in Education modules, while the 

remaining 60 CP are taken in modules from the multidisciplinary professionalisation block, 15 CP 

of which are awarded for the Bachelor thesis2.  

Students pursuing the one-subject Bachelor can opt between “Teaching and Organisation” and 

“Accompaniment/Support/Rehabilitation” as their area of specialisation. The areas of 

                                                      
2Students also have the option to choose Education as a subject with 30, 60 or 90 CP in the so-called “two-
subject Bachelor programme”.   
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specialisation include a total of three modules in the 4th, 5th and 6th semester of the 

programme, resulting in 39 out of 120 CP3.  

The objective of our case study was to explore the skills and LO orientation of the “Teaching and 

Organisation” area of specialisation and to obtain information on potential improvements to 

this area using a multi-perspective method of all stakeholders involved: students, professors, 

and employers.  

2.1.2 Professionalisation block 

Both the one-subject Bachelor in Education and the two-subject Bachelor contain modules taken 

from a so-called “professionalisation block” (PB). Students must earn the following credit points 

within this area: 

o 15 CP for a Bachelor thesis,  

o 15 CP for a work placement and 

o 30 CP from professionalisation modules.  

According to the examination regulations of 21 November 2007, the purpose of the 

professionalisation block is to enable students to explore particular fields of work. The block 

should support the “transition to subsequent professional life on the basis of skills orientation” 

or “the consecutive […] Master programme”. (Universität Oldenburg, 2007, Appendix 3) 

Both subject-specific and multidisciplinary skills should be imparted in the professionalisation 

block (PB). However, professionalisation should follow a “specific theoretical methodology”, i.e. 

it should be “embedded in methodological and methodical discourses”. (Universität Oldenburg, 

2007, Appendix 3) 

In order to earn the 30 CP from professionalisation modules, as stipulated in the examination 

regulations, students can choose from a wide variety of modules4, some of which are connected 

to the above-mentioned multidisciplinary skills.   

o PB 35 “Thought, Recognition, Proof: Transdisciplinary Research Methods and 

Knowledge”,  

o PB 43 “Creative Academic Writing”,  

o PB 55 “Communication/Argumentation/Presentation”.  

With many of the other professionalisation modules, however, there is no recognisable 

connection to the multidisciplinary skills required by employers, for instance  

o PB 73 “Textile and Sustainability”,  

o PB 65 “Local Government”,  

o PB 60 “Statistical Methodology”,  

o PB 2 “Aesthetic Education”. 

From a content-related and organisational viewpoint, the professionalisation modules are not 

recognisably linked to the subject-specific study.  

                                                      
3 Further information on the Bachelor of Education programme in German at the website http://www.uni-
oldenburg.de/studium/17712.html?id_studg=323. The examination regulations include a detailed 
description of the study modules.  
4 See for the whole selection: http://www.uni-
oldenburg.de/studium/cman/dateien/PO_Allgemeiner_Teil/Nichtamtliche_2007_Neu.pdf (in German)  
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2.2 Methodology of the study 

Three different perspectives of the degree programme were considered within the case study: 

o the students’ perception of the degree programme,  

o the perception of professors/lecturers responsible for the modules and 
o the perception of a representative from a potential employer of graduates from the 

degree programme.  

 

 

Figure 2: Multi-perspective design of case study I 
 

The perspectives of the lecturers and the potential employer were surveyed by means of semi-

structured interviews. The interviews, lasting between one and three hours, were recorded and 

fully transliterated.  

Students currently pursuing the degree programme took part in a learning outcome-oriented 

evaluation of a series of modules from the degree programme. The results of this evaluation 

were also considered in the analysis.  

2.3  Results of the case study 

2.3.1 The occupational area of “Teaching and Organisation” 

The interview with the potential employer and those with the teaching staff particularly 

revealed that persons employed in the very broad field of adult education in Germany can best 

be described as “education managers”. Their scope of duties entails: 

o the acquisition of EU funding (including the submission of project proposals),  

o the planning and administrative, content-related implementation of EU projects,  

o the organisation of courses, activities and seminars,  

o the selection and supervision of contract teaching staff and 

o the quality assurance and evaluation of courses and activities.  

Full-time employees in adult education do not usually give courses or seminars themselves. They 

are primarily engaged in the area of management. 
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2.3.2 The content of the degree programme in Education –Teaching and Organisation area 

of specialisation 

The potential employer of graduates from this area of specialisation refers to the following as 

important knowledge that employees in her establishment should have: 

o legal knowledge, in particular on further education law,  

o knowledge of management practices,  

o fundamental knowledge of the various fields of activity in which educationists work and 

o knowledge of quality assurance procedures in further education and of evaluation.  

This knowledge is dealt with in two modules (totalling 15 CP) within the degree programme. 

These are the modules 

o “Management and Law”, which consists of a lecture and a seminar, and 

o “Teaching and Organisation”, which comprises a lecture and two seminars.  

Students need only to complete one assignment (e.g. give a seminar paper or write an essay) in 

each of the two modules. Hence there is no guarantee that students have in fact acquired 

knowledge and/or skills in the areas of “Management and Law” and “Teaching and 

Organisation” by the end of the degree programme.  

2.3.3 Multidisciplinary conveyance of skills 

In the employer’s opinion, multidisciplinary skills in particular are of central importance to the 

occupational aptitude of graduates, alongside the above-mentioned subject-specific knowledge. 

She specifically mentions the following skills: 

o analytical skills, 

o the ability to work independently, 

o interdisciplinary thinking, 

o organising ability, 

o the ability to work in a team, 

o leadership and management, 

o communication, 

o the ability to endure and solve conflicts, 

o interconnected reflection,  

o the ability to write texts (e.g. press releases). 

 

Due to the fact that several students have carried out work placements at the potential 

employer’s establishment, she is able to assess the students’ level of competence, at least to a 

certain extent.  

From her point of view, students often do not have an adequate level of the multidisciplinary 

skills mentioned above. Although they do indeed sometimes have these skills, they are not 

actually aware of the fact.  

In job interviews, therefore, the problem arises that graduates, when asked about their 

multidisciplinary skills, are unable to prove that they have gained such skills in the course of 

their studies.  

It also became apparent from the interviews with the lecturers that the conveyance and 

assessment of multidisciplinary skills either does not take place at all on the degree programme, 

or at best in an unsystematic, random manner.  
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Although the performances required in the course of the degree programme are by all means 

linked to multidisciplinary skills, they are neither focused on nor systematically assessed.  

 

Assignment Skills 

Group work 

 

o working in a team 

o conflict-solving 

o communication  

Project work o working independently 
o analytical approach 

o organisation 

Seminar paper 

 

o giving talks 

o working independently 

o communication 

Essay 

 

o writing texts 

o working independently 
o analysis 

o reflection 

Table 1: How to gain skills in different assignments 

 

When assessing assignments, emphasis is often primarily placed on subject-specific aspects. In 

particular, there is no conveyance of multidisciplinary knowledge and skills whatsoever (such as 

structuring a presentation, how to act in the event of a conflict, academic writing, etc.). 

Knowledge transfer in lectures and seminars virtually always only refers to subject-specific 

contents.  

The assessed assignments within the degree programme give students a wide range of options. 

Multidisciplinary skills in the various assignments are not systematically exploited. The 

examination regulations merely contain the requirement that students must have chosen at 

least one essay, taken one oral examination and one seminar paper in the course of their 

studies. Hence, there is a danger that students’ multidisciplinary skills are hardly put to the test, 

due to their choice of examination types requiring fewer skills (e.g. completion of course 

minutes or online tests).  

The final certificate contains no reference to students’ multidisciplinary skills either. Only the 

grades obtained in the modules are listed. So the multidisciplinary skills remain invisible. 

2.3.4 Skills-oriented evaluation of a course: the students’ perspective 

Within the “Teaching and Organisation” area of specialisation, students on the one-subject 

Bachelor programme write a project report which is worth a total of 30 CP. Students on the two-

subject Bachelor programme (with 90 CP in Education) prepare a similar project report worth 21 

CP.  

The modules on project work comprise seminars and exercise classes. According to the 

description of the module, the projects should “contain the design of learning arrangements […] 

in tertiary education.”  
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Comparative projects are also realised in the “Accompaniment/Support/Rehabilitation” area of 

specialisation. However, these projects are related to the context of “social educational and/or 

special needs and rehabilitation educational action” (Universität Oldenburg 2007).  

The project modules of the two areas of specialisation have some concordant and some deviant 

key area-specific learning outcomes in their module descriptions.  

In winter semester 2007/2008, a total of 59 students took part in the project modules of the two 

areas of specialisation. The majority of these students chose the 

“Accompaniment/Support/Rehabilitation” area of specialisation, resulting in the establishment 

of five project groups in this area of specialisation. Just one project group concentrated on a 

project in the “Teaching and Organisation” area of specialisation. This project group mainly 

explored the significance of third-party funding in adult education.  

An evaluation was carried out at the end of the first semester of the projects5. The evaluation 

was conducted using a standardised, anonymous questionnaire, completed by 45 of the 59 

students. In the evaluation, students were asked about the extent to which they felt the learning 

outcomes given in the module description were actually achieved in the project. 

 

 

Intended Learning Outcomes Specialisation “Teaching and 

Organisation” 

Specialisation 

“Accompaniment/Support 

/Rehabilitation” 

Planning and conducting 

projects 

x x 

Social competence x x 

Teamwork x x 

Acting independtly x x 

Instructional design x - 

Action-oriented reflection of 

the feasibility of projects 

x - 

Table 2: Intended learning outcomes of the two different areas of specialisation in BA Education 

 

 

The results showed that, with regard to joint learning outcomes in the two areas of 

specialisation, not all learning outcomes were achieved in all of the projects. Although in the 

project group in the “Teaching and Organisation” area of specialisation all respondents claimed 

to have achieved the learning objectives regarding “teamwork” and “acting independently”, 

                                                      
5 The evaluation of the projects was planned and conducted by the project co-ordinator Ms. Dagmar 
Siekmann. Ms. Siekmann kindly provided us with the results of this evaluation. The objective of the 
evaluation was to provide lecturers with a formative feedback with regard to their projects.   
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only one third of respondents in both areas of specialisation thought that they had achieved the 

learning outcomes related to “planning and conducting projects” and “social skills”.  

 

Figure 3: Results of an LO-oriented course evaluation (“Did you achieve these learning 

outcomes?”) – learning outcomes common to both areas of specialisation. (C/R = 

“Accompaniment/Support/Rehabilitation”, T/M = “Teaching and Organisation“) 

 

Moreover, only 25% and 33% of the students, respectively, were of the opinion that they had 

achieved the learning outcomes regarding “instructional design” and “action-oriented reflection 

of the feasibility of projects” in the “Teaching and Organisation” area of specialisation.  

Interestingly, a higher percentage of students in the four project groups of the other area of 

specialisation claimed that they had achieved these learning outcomes. Students involved in the 

“Accompaniment/Support/Rehabilitation” projects therefore believed that they had achieved 

learning outcomes that were not actually intended, according to the module description for 

these projects.  
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Figure 4: Results of an LO-oriented course evaluation (“Did you achieve these learning 
outcomes?”) – specific learning outcomes of the “Teaching and Management” area of 

specialisation. (C/R = “Accompaniment/Support/Rehabilitation”, T/M = “Teaching and 

Organisation“) 

 

To summarise the outcomes of the evaluation: 

The results of this evaluation of the project module on “Teaching and Organisation” indicate 

that, in the students’ opinion, the module does not generate the intended learning outcomes to 

an adequate extent. Nonetheless, it must be emphasised that, until now, these results have only 

been based on the evaluation of a single project group.  

2.4 Design proposals for the “Teaching and Organisation” area of specialisation 

For students intending to seek employment in the area of adult education, the learning 

outcomes of the optional modules in the “Teaching and Organisation” area of specialisation are 

of vital importance. The skills orientation of this area of specialisation could be enhanced by a 

series of measures: 

1. The types of courses stipulated by the examination regulations (lectures and seminars) 

are unsuitable for the adequate conveyance of the subject-specific skills relevant to this 

area. Seminars should be replaced by exercise classes, in which typical job requirements 

in the occupational area can be explored in smaller group or project work. This 

particularly applies to subject-specific skills in the areas: 

o submission of funding applications and project proposals,  

o project administration,  

o evaluation and quality assurance and  

o the organisation of courses and seminars. 

2. Co-operation between lecturers in the “Teaching and Organisation” area of 

specialisation should be intensified. Courses within a module should be related to one 

another regarding content and organisation.  

3. Less skills-demanding types of examination such as course minutes or multiple-choice 

tests should be replaced by other types of learning assessment.  
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4. The project modules should be related to real structural tasks in the occupational area 

of adult education. Projects should be planned and conducted together with vocational 

practitioners.  

2.5 Design proposals for LO-oriented studies 

In the course of case study I it was shown that the “Teaching and Organisation” area of 

specialisation and its curriculum cannot be viewed separately from the organisation and 

structure of the entire Bachelor in Education degree programme.  

One central, fundamental problem of the degree programme (and many other degree 

programmes in Germany) is that the conveyance of multidisciplinary knowledge, skills and 

ultimately competencies are not adequately focused on and explained.  

Multidisciplinary skills are frequently viewed as a prerequisite for embarking on a degree 

programme. At best, they are usually captured and assessed indirectly via subject-specific 

assignments. They are occasionally conveyed covertly by dedicated lecturers.  

At the same time, however, the degree programme undertakes in the examination regulations 

to pursue the qualification objective of “competent action in education-related occupational 

areas”.(Universität Oldenburg, 2007, Anlage 28a) In practice, this qualification objective is 

virtually impossible to achieve without adequate integration of the development of 

multidisciplinary skills.  

The diagram below shows a model to integrate the development of multidisciplinary skills in the 

degree programme. The model does not take the pragmatic limitations of the real options of 

German higher education institutions into consideration. It is merely a hypothetical, ideal 

model.  

 

Figure 5: Integration of general and subject-specific modules as a model for skills-oriented 

degree programmes 
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1. Degree programmes should convey both subject-specific and multidisciplinary skills, 

corresponding to subject-specific and multidisciplinary modules. The subject-specific 

modules are offered for the degree programme BA in Education or for an area of 

specialisation within this degree programmes. Multidisciplinary modules, on the other 

hand, are offered for several different degree programmes. The participants in a 

multidisciplinary module can therefore come from different degree programmes.  

2. Assignments (such as seminar papers, essays, written examinations, oral examinations, 

work placements or Bachelor theses) are the interface between subject-specific and 

multidisciplinary modules. Every assignment is part of a subject-specific module and 

part of a multidisciplinary module.  

3. Assignments should be stipulated in the examination regulations, and should be binding. 

It should be stipulated that students must complete, e.g. three seminar papers, three 

essays, three project reports, etc. The subject-specific modules must enable students to 

complete the respective assignments. The subject-specific module “Foundations of 

Education” should then, for instance, enable students to either complete a seminar 

paper, a project report or an essay, etc.  

4. Multidisciplinary modules have a different schedule to subject-specific modules. A 

multidisciplinary module generally commences prior to or at the same time as the first 

subject-specific module in which the first assignment to which it relates is produced. It 

ends at the same time as the final assignment to which it relates. If, for instance, a 

subject-specific module relates to the presentation of seminar papers, it commences 

prior to the first seminar paper held by a student, and ends after his or her final seminar 

paper given on the degree programme. In other words, a multidisciplinary module can 

therefore span the entire duration of a degree programme.  

5 Multidisciplinary modules can consist of several block courses offered in connection 

with a certain assignment. Block courses are offered every semester, enabling students 

to enrol for such courses whenever it suits them. By organising joint multidisciplinary 

modules for several different degree programmes, multidisciplinary courses can be 

offered repeatedly.  

6. The aim of offering multidisciplinary modules is to convey multidisciplinary skills. A 

differentiation must be made between testable and non-testable skills. Testable skills 

can be assessed, graded and certified impartially, reliably and plausibly. For instance, 

presentation skills, IT skills, foreign language skills, academic writing, analytical and 

reflexive thinking, and so on, can be assessed. 

7. Testable skills can be assessed and graded in multidisciplinary modules. The overall 

grade of a multidisciplinary module is then made up of the assessments of assignments 

within which the respective skills were proven. A multidisciplinary module on 

presentation skills, for instance, can be based on assignments in which students had to 

prove their presentation skills (e.g. seminar papers).  

8. The overall grades of modules associated with testable skills should always relate to 

several (at least three) assignments, i.e. they should be made up of three partial grades. 

Multidisciplinary skills cannot be assessed as reliably as subject-specific knowledge. By 
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computing the overall grade from several components, precision is enhanced and the 

multidisciplinary skills can be graded more fairly.  

9. Besides these testable skills, there are also skills (or “competencies”) that either can not 

or should not be captured. If skills such as acting independently, the ability to work in a 

team or achievement motivation were graded, students might simply pretend to have 

such skills. Other skills such as “the ability to manage conflict” require a context (namely 

a conflict) that is difficult to simulate. Moreover, there is a danger of impeding the 

individual process of skills development by grading certain skills, since focusing on 

personality-related skills assumes a setting free of fear in which students need not worry 

about gaining lower grades by admitting their own weaknesses.  

10. In the case of multidisciplinary modules relating to skills that can not or should not be 

tested, grading must not be related to the assignments in which students have to apply 

these skills. If grading is at all necessary in these modules, separate learning 

assessments should be introduced, e.g. written examinations related to the knowledge 

of the respective skills.  

11. Courses from multidisciplinary modules focus on multidisciplinary skills and convey 

knowledge and skills that contribute to the development of these skills (e.g. 

presentation techniques to develop presentation skills). Moreover, such courses give 

students the chance to reflect upon their own state of skills development in connection 

with the associated assignments.  

12. If an assignment is assessed subject-specifically (by the lecturer of the subject-specific 

module) and from a multidisciplinary perspective (by the lecturer of the 

multidisciplinary module), the two lecturers must collaborate. The assignment task must 

contain both subject-specific and multidisciplinary demands. The subject-specific and 

multidisciplinary lecturers must both be involved in the assessment.  

13. Written assignments (essays, written examinations, etc.) can be submitted to the 

respective lecturers of the subject-specific and the multidisciplinary module.  

14. Oral assignments (seminar papers, presentations, group discussions, etc.) are generally 

held in the context of the associated subject-specific module. In order to discuss and 

assess these achievements in the context of the respective multidisciplinary module, 

too, they should be recorded (e.g. on video). The recording can then be shown, 

discussed and, if necessary, assessed in the context of the multidisciplinary module.  

15. Assignments that take place outside the seminar room (project and group work, work 

placements, etc.) should be documented by the students in order to be reflected upon 

and, if necessary, assessed afterwards. Some of the methods of documentation 

available include learning diaries, portfolios and video documentations. The reflection, 

discussion and assessment should also be carried out in the context of both subject-

specific and multidisciplinary modules.   
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3 Accreditation of prior learning based on learning outcomes in a Bachelor programme in 

Business Administration (University Continuing Education) 

3.1 Accreditation of vocational skills 

Learning outcomes, and the descriptions thereof, can facilitate the accreditation of knowledge 

and skills gained outside higher education institutions. In Germany, the initiative ANKOM6 

(Accreditation of vocational skills to university degree programmes) has been exploring this 

topic since September 2005. ANKOM is funded by the German Ministry of Education and 

Research (BMBF) and the European Social Fund (ESF).  

ANKOM is not about access to higher education or in shortening durations of study through the 

accreditation of prior learning: students in Germany have to meet certain criteria in order to 

gain access and admission to degree programmes. However, these criteria and any appraisal of 

skills that may be associated with them are issues that are not dealt with by ANKOM.  

  

Figure 6: Accreditation of prior learning in the ANKOM projects 

 

ANKOM comprises twelve regional model projects in Germany. The projects explore the 

accreditation of prior learning in different specialist disciplines at universities and universities of 

applied sciences.  

The Carl von Ossietzky University Oldenburg co-ordinated one of the twelve regional projects. 

This project primarily explored accreditation for a Business Administration Bachelor programme 

at Oldenburg University. The methods and tools developed for the accreditation process, 

however, can also be transferred to other degree programmes.  

During the HE_LEO project, a new tool was developed for the Oldenburg accreditation model. 

This tool – the Learning Outcome Matrix – supplements and rounds off the Oldenburg 

accreditation process.  

3.2 The basics of accreditation 

By accrediting vocational skills, the Oldenburg-based ANKOM project has the following aims: 

                                                      
6 ANKOM (“Anrechnung beruflicher Kompetenzen auf Hochschulstudiengänge”) http://ankom.his.de/ 
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o A more flexible transition from extra-university education (in particular vocational 

education) to higher education institutions should be facilitated.  

o Redundancies at the interface between vocational and higher education should be 

avoided.  

o Incentives to encourage life-long learning should be established.  

o Education should become more flexible.  

o Prior learning should be considered more fairly in future with regards to embarking on a 

degree.  

o The route to gaining a degree should be shortened. (Müskens, 2006, p. 23) 

Accreditation of prior learning was principally rendered possible at German higher education 

institutions due to a resolution of the Kultusministerkonferenz (KMK)7 of 28 June 2002, in which 

it was stipulated that: “Knowledge and skills obtained outside higher education can be 

accredited towards a degree in the context of a – possibly also blanket – classification if they [...] 

are equivalent in content and level to the part of the degree programme that is to be replaced 

[…].” (KMK, 2002). As the maximum possible accreditation of extra-university skills, the KMK 

further recommended in this resolution that: “Knowledge and skills obtained outside higher 

education can replace a maximum of 50% of a degree.” (KMK, 2002) 

In the following year, this KMK resolution was substantiated and supplemented by a joint 

recommendation by the BMBF, the Standing Conference of the Ministers of Education and 

Cultural Affairs of the Länder in the Federal Republic of Germany (KMK) and the HRK (German 

Rectors’ Conference). This recommendation of 8 July 2003 states: “Demanding qualifications in 

the area of further training are particularly suited to test the desired stronger link between 

higher education institutions and different qualification routes as well as learning locations 

outside higher education institutions. […] For this, ECTS credit points should be awarded for 

qualifications proven by examination in the context of vocational training, which should be able 

to be accredited when embarking on a degree programme at the respective higher education 

institution.” (HRK-Plenum, 2003, p. 2). 

3.3 Different ways to accredit prior learning 

If they already have vocational prior learning or skills, students on the Business Administration 

Bachelor programme at Oldenburg University can apply various kinds of accreditation to shorten 

the duration of their studies.  

If a student has already completed vocational training to become a senior industrial clerk 

(Industriefachwirt), industrial master craftsman (Industriemeister), certified insurance clerk 

(Versicherungsfachwirt), certified accounting specialist (Bilanzbuchhalter) or business specialist 

(Betriebswirt), he or she is exempt from taking certain modules, upon presentation of a final 

certificate, without having to take an examination for these modules. Students can be exempted 

from various modules, depending on their vocational qualification. We call this kind of 

accreditation “blanket recognition”.  

                                                      
7 Standing Conference of the Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs of the Länder in the Federal 
Republic of Germany 
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Figure 7: Two recognition options: blanket vs. individual 

 

Blanket recognition refers exclusively to formal vocational qualifications awarded by chambers 

of commerce and industry. A second recognition option is also open to students for the 

accreditation of informally acquired skills and knowledge: individual recognition.  

Individual recognition gives students the opportunity to prove they have already acquired the 

learning outcomes of a certain module. For this, the respective knowledge and skills are 

individually assessed. For this assessment, students must create a portfolio containing authentic 

documents and reflections on their learning experiences. Moreover, they must also write an 

essay on a practical assignment (the so-called “complex assignment”). The portfolio and 

complex assignment are assessed by an expert lecturer. If the assessment is positive, the 

module is accredited to the student.  

3.3.1 Vocational education in Germany 

Germany has a highly differentiated vocational education system. After completion of an initial 

apprenticeship, lasting up to 3.5 years, many working people attend long-term vocational 

training programmes that lead to regulated vocational qualifications. Let us take, for example, a 

business specialist (Betriebswirt) with over ten years of work experience, who has attended 

executive vocational training for approx. seven years, and who decides to read for a Bachelor in 

Business Administration at Oldenburg University.  

His transition from vocational education to higher education should be facilitated by the 

accreditation of his vocational knowledge and skills.  
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Figure 8: Structure of vocational education (at chambers of commerce) in Germany 

3.3.2  

3.3.3 Blanket recognition  

The basic idea behind blanket recognition is that students who have already completed certain 

vocational training programmes are exempt from taking modules containing learning outcomes 

they have already acquired during vocational training.  

The prerequisite for blanket recognition is that the university decides which modules students 

with certain vocational qualifications can be exempt from taking. We call this one-off testing of 

the correspondence between vocational qualifications and higher education the “equivalence 

check”.  

If blanket recognition is to be given to a student, all he or she has to do is to present his or her 

vocational qualification certificate to the examination office. The university guarantees that 

certain compliant courses can indeed be recognised in the equivalence check. With blanket 

recognition, no individual assessment of a student’s knowledge and skills is made. The grade of 

an accredited module results from the respective grade gained in the vocational qualification 

being recognised.  

3.3.4 Equivalence check 

Methods and tools to compare the equivalence of vocational qualifications and degree 

programmes were developed within the ANKOM projects. In order for a module to be 

recognised, the learning outcomes to be accredited must correspond to the learning outcomes 

of the module with regard to both content and level.  

The equivalence check is carried out by experts (“evaluators”) who appraise the degree 

programme and the vocational qualification.  
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In order to compare the level of learning units (modules or subjects), a tool was developed 

within the ANKOM project to assess the learning outcomes of learning units based on 51 

criteria. This tool is called the “Module Level Indicator” (MLI), because it determines the level of 

a module. The MLI criteria are based on the descriptors of the European Qualifications 

Framework for Lifelong Learning (EQF).  

 

Figure 9: Equivalence check in the context of blanket recognition of prior learning 

3.4  

3.5 Learning Outcome Matrix 

In order to be recognised, both the level and content of learning outcomes must correspond to 

one another. It is not possible, for instance, to accredit knowledge and skills from the subject 

“Labour Law” to the subject “Management”, since the two learning units impart different 

knowledge and skills (although they may be of the same level).  

Until now, a suitable tool was lacking for the systematic comparison of (subject-specific) learning 

outcomes in the Oldenburg accreditation process. This tool was developed within the HE_LeO 

project, thus extending the accreditation model with regard to learning outcomes.  
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Figure 10: Assessment of LO correspondence of vocational and higher education 

 

 

The Learning Outcome Matrix (LOM) is a spreadsheet template completed by the evaluators for 

each module to be checked for accreditation purposes. The BA in Business Administration 

consists of approx. 30 modules (including optional modules). The evaluators check whether 

vocational qualifications (e.g. certified insurance clerk) correspond to each of these 30 modules, 

i.e. they complete the LOM 30 times. Each LOM refers to precisely one module.  
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Figure 11: Learning Outcome Matrix (Part I) 

 

1 = title of the learning unit (here: module) for which accreditation is to be carried out. 

2 = title of a vocational subject that imparts learning outcomes that are to be accredited.  

3 = title of another vocational subject that imparts learning outcomes that are to be accredited.  
4 = learning outcomes of the module for which accreditation is to be carried out.  

5 = weighting factor. (The evaluators can weight the significance of certain learning outcomes. 

All learning outcomes are initially weighted with 1. If an evaluator considers a certain learning 

outcome to be doubly important, for instance, he or she can increase the weighting to 2.) 

6 = coverage of the learning outcome by the first comparative subject from vocational training. 

If the learning outcome has been fully acquired in vocational training, the evaluator enters 100% 

here. If the outcome has not been acquired at all, 0% is entered.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12: Learning Outcome Matrix (Part II) 

 

A = coverage of the learning outcomes of the module by the learning outcomes of the first 
comparative subject.  

B = additional coverage of the learning outcomes of the module by the learning outcomes of the 

second comparative subject.  

C = proportion of the learning outcomes of the module fully covered by learning outcomes from 

vocational training (= correspondence of content).  

A 
B 

C D 
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D = correspondence of content on the “star” scale (1 star = around 25% correspondence, 2 stars 

= around 50% correspondence, 3 star = around 75% correspondence, 4 star = complete 

correspondence).  

 

The evaluator enters the following details in the Learning Outcome Matrix: 

o the title of the module for which accreditation is to be carried out,  

o the title of the subjects from which the learning outcomes to be accredited came from,  

o the learning outcomes of the module,  

o a weighting of the significance of the individual learning outcomes,  

o the individual levels of correspondence of learning outcomes.  

The LOM computes the levels of correspondence of the module with the subjects and the 

overall level of correspondence from these details, i.e. the proportion of all subject-specific 

learning outcomes of a module for which students have already completed vocational training. 

The matrix then represents this overall level of correspondence in a star scale.  

 

3.6 Synoptical Table 

The stars from the LOM are transferred to a synoptical table, which gives an overview of all the 

modules of the Bachelor in Business Administration that correspond with the vocational 

training.  

 

Figure 13: Synoptical table: Example taken from the equivalence check of senior industrial clerk 

(Industriefachwirt) and Bachelor „Business Administration” 

 

The chart above shows that the learning outcomes from the modules “Cost and Activity 

Accounting”, “Marketing” and “Production” have already been imparted to a great extent in the 
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vocational training8. Since the respective subjects in the vocational training also have a 

comparative level to that of the modules (measured by the Module Level Indicator), these 

modules can be accredited.  

3.7 Accreditation to shorten durations of study 

Due to the blanket recognition of modules, the duration of study of students who have acquired 

prior learning from vocational training can be shortened. Depending on the type of vocational 

qualification and their level of correspondence with the degree programme, different scopes of 

accreditation arise.  

Students who have already completed a business specialist qualification (combined with a senior 

industrial clerk’s certificate) are accredited with 64 CP (from a total of 180 CP). This therefore 

shortens their period of study by more than one third: instead of taking 8 semesters studying 

part-time, these students only need around 5 semesters to complete their degree.  

 

Figure 14: Shortened duration of degrees after accreditation of prior vocational learning 

 

3.8 Conclusion 

By introducing the Learning Outcome Matrix the procedure of blanket recognition of prior 

learning was drastically restructured. The matrix provides an easy and transparent method to 

quantify the level of correspondence of study modules and vocational education subjects.  

 

The experts, who utilised the LOM until now, didn’t report any problems with regard to the 

matrix. The LOM gave the opportunity to them, to verify the results of their comparisons 

immediately, while filling it into the matrix.  

 

                                                      
8 The star-scale (“x “in the synoptical table) indicates: * = approx. 25% equivalence, ** = approx. 50% 
equivalence, *** = approx. 75 % equivalence, **** = approx. 100% equivalence. Modules can be accredited 
as of 75% correspondence.  
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However, prerequisites of the utilisation of the matrix are detailed informations on the 

respective subjects or modules. The experts reported that several documents are mandatory to 

complete the matrix: 

o curricula,  

o examination regulations,  

o examples of examination tasks 

o examples of examination papers 

o textbooks or lecture notes. 

 

The LOM forces the experts to focus on learning outcomes and to specify explicitly the 

comparison of these learning outcomes. As an substantial part of the blanket recognition 

procedure the LOM was highly accepted by the responsible examination commissions.  
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